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WEARIN’ O’ THE
GREEN
The Irish eyes were definitely
smiling with St. Patrick’s day
activities including holiday
crafts, a concert filled with Irish
folk songs and performance by
the Greenwich Pipe & Drum
band. It was truly a day of fun
for the Irish in all of us.
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GOTTA HAVE IRISH SODA BREAD
Our Recreation team - Amy and Gail, again
utilized their famous crock pot cooking, this time
to celebrate St. Patrick's Day by making Irish
Soda Bread for our residents.
Soda Bread was introduced in the early 1800’s
and it meant that people who didn't have an oven
(and virtually nobody had an oven then) could
make soda bread in their big cast-iron pot with a
lid. That pot was put right onto the coals or fire.
And the purpose of cutting the shape of a cross
on top of the bread? It's actually scientific, as it
allows the heat to penetrate into the thickest part
of the bread, so it assists cooking. In a Catholic
country like Ireland, the cross is a cruciform
shape and a symbolic note. Then there is also
the Irish expression "To let the devil out of the
bread," so slightly superstitious too.
For our residents, bread slices were slathered
with butter and sweetened with raisins. As the
Irish say “Sláinte” ( pronounced a bit like “slawnche). Sláinte means “health”. Yes, we all get to
be Irish on March 17th.

MARDI GRAS CELBRATION
The French words “Mardi Gras” literally mean Fat Tuesday and comes from
the custom of using all the fats in the home before Lent in preparation for
fasting and abstinence. Our celebration party was complete with a rockin’
concert, feathered masks, lots of beads and decadent King cake.

NW ART GALLERY
For the month of April, artist Rosa
Colon presents a hyper-realist style of
floral and nature in watercolors and oils.
Born and raised in Peru, Rosa studied at
the National University of Colombia and
emigrated to the U.S. in 2000 where she
immersed in local art classes. Rosa’s
work has been featured in many exhibitions throughout the northeast. She is a
founding member of Liber-art, a Stamford-based art group, a juror for art competitions, member of the Board of Stamford Art Association, Loft Artists Association and an art instructor within Stamford Public Schools.

ASH WEDNESDAY
BLESSINGS
NW Chaplaincy team offered the
pre-Lenten ashes to over 150 residents,
patients and employees on Ash
Wednesday. This marks the beginning of
the forty day Lenten season leading up to
Easter Sunday.

NEW NW DIETITIAN
We welcome to the Culinary team, our
new Dietician, Courtney Hajducky. Courtney
graduated from Auburn University with her
Masters in Nutrition & Dietetics and has
worked for the past three years at St. Mary’s
Hospital in Waterbury CT. Courtney has
always has a passion for nutrition and believes that “Nutritious food is part joy and
part medicine”. Courtney, we welcome your
expertise, knowledge and passion to NW!

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE BIRDS
Bill Stowell lives down the road from Nathaniel
Witherell and decided the best way to share his
carpentry talents was to build a birdhouse for our
residents to enjoy in the courtyard. Designed by his
ten year old daughter, Bill believes that bird houses
breathe new life into outdoor living spaces, connect
us with nature and help the environment as urbanization has led to limited resources for our flying
friends. When we invite birds into our backyards, we
are offering them a sanctuary and help keep their
species alive. Entertainment for us and a safe place for them? We can't
think of a better reason to add a birdhouse to the NW courtyard.
WHAT’S COOKING?
THAT WOULD BE OUR NEW
EXECUTIVE CHEF
We welcome Executive Chef, Jose Diaz,
to our NW culinary team who brings a passion for cooking dating back to his childhood
in Peru. After moving to the US when he was
19 years old, Jose obtained his Bachelors
and Master degrees in Culinary Arts, Hospitality Mgmt. and Business. His career as a
chef began in an Italian restaurant and those
recipes have remained a favorite. Jose
came to us from Yale New Haven Hospital
and prior to that, Executive Chef at Wartburg
Assisted Living. Chef Jose’s food philosophy
is simplicity: well-balanced food items with
simple flavors and delicious aromas to trigger fond memories for residents
and guests. Jose believes that food should bring joy to consumers, ensuring our residents experience exceptional quality and nutritional food.
SAY HELLO TO NEW NW STAFF
Irene Schaller - PT Assistant
Gene Roffers - PT Assistant
Lakisha Dunmore - Housekeeping

HAPPY 100th BIRTHDAY
FRANCES!
Nathaniel Witherell resident,
Frances Carino, has just joined the
exclusive Centenarian Club, celebrating 100 years of a life well lived.
Her family joined in a celebration
party here and was joined by special
guest, Greenwich First Selectman
Fred Camillo, a long-time family
friend. Fred presented Frances with
a Town of Greenwich Proclamation
(pictured below) as March 4 being
“Frances Carino Day”. Nice to know
friends in high places!
Frances has four secrets for making
it to her 100th birthday: “I pray a lot,
eat healthy food, think good thoughts
and I always put Sweet N’ Low in my
coffee.”
(NOTE: The Sweet N’ Low Co. got
wind of this and sent Frances a
supply of her favorite product!).
Frances grew up on the family farm
in Mount Cisco, NY, one of six
children. Her parents both came here
from Italy and spoke little English.
When Frances met her husband, he
said he wanted to “go steady.” But
Frances told him she wanted to be
married within six months to a year
(which they were!). They settled in
Greenwich where they raised their
two sons and now have two grandchildren.
We up to five Centenarians here at Nathaniel Witherell. Hmmm … must be
that Sweet N’ Low in their coffee!

GIVE A ROUND OF APPLAUSE TO OUR
VOLUNTEERS!
National Volunteer week is April 17 - 23, a
good time to welcome back familiar faces
and embrace new ones. These selfless
individuals are an important part of the NW family and we honor their time,
dedication and energy to our residents and staff. Here are a few photos of
some of our beautiful volunteers. Our sincere thanks for being a part of NW.

From the Desk of

JOHN MASTRONARDI
NW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As we step out of the days of winter and turn
the calendar, let us pause to remember what is
behind us. This photo, a plaque that was placed
in the park behind Town Hall, says it all about
our staff during the past two years. Thanks to
the Town for honoring our NW frontline staff
during the worst days of COVID.
On the business side, we again saw net revenue
profit over expense. Our census for March was 181, our highest for this fiscal year.
With heavy heart, we announce the retirement of Margaret Wayne, our Associate Director of Nursing. Margaret has been here for 26 years, starting as a
head nurse on the 3rd floor. What a career she has had here at NW and she
has been such a blessing to residents and colleagues. We also are saying
good-bye to Scott Neff, Executive Director of Friends of NW. Scott is retiring
after 13 years and his efforts in fund raising provided millions of dollars for
the Resident Life Fund. We wish both Margaret and Scott congratulations on
their retirement.
We have started painting resident rooms and hallways, with our initial focus
being the long term units. This effort will continue on all the long-term floors
over the coming months.
Zachary Cecere has joined us as a Technology Specialist. It’s great to have
an on-site IT person here full time. Zach has the patience and knowledge of
dealing with our big and small computer issues, facilitating our resident/
patient data base (called Matrix), and enhancing e-service with our vendors.
We have now expanded resident services in the NW Hair Salon to now
include manicures on Fridays. We are grateful to our Hair Salon team for
bringing back this service for our residents.

On to Easter, Passover, Ramadan, tax day and the joys of Spring.

CHAPLAINS’ CORNER
How can we begin to describe the suffering of the Ukrainian
people? Watching the news, we experience horror, anger, and
heartbreak. In the face of evil, we are gripped by a righteous
anger at the injustice, but simultaneously we face familiar,
disturbing questions: "Why, God? How could you allow this?” Our trust in
God may be severely tested by the events in Ukraine, but many have
trodden these boards of doubt before.
The Israelite slaves in Egypt must have wondered why they had been
abandoned by God. Most, had forgotten God until Moses arrived; with
dramatic divine interventions, notably a panoply of plagues. Moses negotiated their surprising liberation, and escape from Egypt, as the Lord himself
shielded them from the angel of death, such that death “passed over” their
families.
So too, the followers of Jesus were ravaged by grief and fear when Jesus,
their rabbi, their Messiah, died a hideous death on a cross. They too felt
abandoned and terrified. There was nowhere to run, nowhere to hide. Only
later, after Jesus’ resurrection, did they understand, that through his death on
the cross, Jesus had made a way for man to be reconciled with God once
and for all.
As we celebrate the Lord’s loving provision for his people this Passover
and Easter, let us remember the words of the Apostle Paul:
“Love does not rejoice in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects,
always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.” 1 Corinthians 13:6-7
Whatever happens in the Ukraine, rest assured that our loving God is
present to all those in great distress.

Blessings from the Chaplains,
Tony, Elizabeth and Sue

NATHANIEL WITHERELL FAMILY COUNCIL
Family members are encouraged to join the NW
Family Council which is a united consumer voice that
communicates concerns to facility administrators and
work for resolutions and improvements. The Family
Council can play a crucial role in voicing issues, requesting improvements,
supporting new family members and residents, and supporting facility efforts
to make care and life in the facility the best it can be. The Nathaniel Witherell
Family Council mission is to support resident life and connect with other
family members. To become a member of the Family Council, please email
Sheilah Smith at sheilahsmith@aol.com.
RESIDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS
The monthly Resident Council meetings, as a group, are now back in the
auditorium, conducted by resident Officers & a NW Staff Advisor. Meetings
are normally held on the second Tuesday of each month. Meeting minutes
are available to residents upon request. We are in need of a new Vice
President & Secretary for the Resident Council. For any residents who are
interested, contact Carissa Ronish in Recreation.

APRIL, 2022 HOLIDAYS:
April 3 - Start of Ramadan
April 10 - Palm Sunday
April 15 - Passover Eve
April 15 - Good Friday
April 17 - Easter Sunday
April 18 - Tax Day

April 23 - Last day of Passover
April 24 - Orthodox Easter
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